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Chandler nOrTOn Wayland was born into happy circumstances in 1835 in 
Trumbull CT, the son of John and Sarah Wayland. In 1858, he married lucy elizabeth 
elton and went to work for his father-in-law at the elton Banking Company in Waterbury. 
he soon was a principal in several manufacturing businesses and served on local boards. 
his only child, John elton, was born in 1860. 

It was not until the next century that Chandler came to Stonington. This was after he 
owned one of the Thimble Islands off Branford, Connecticut. he was an enthusiastic 
yachtsman and cruised the new england coastline on his yacht, Viola. Perhaps this is 
how he found Stonington. 

In 1902, Wayland purchased Whitehall from Charles P. William’s widow, Georgia. 
The house, an easily recognizable stately columned structure set back from Main Street, 
came with acreage that extended to the water on the east. Some of it is now the avalonia 
land Preserve. Wayland went on to acquire additional properties and became the 
largest landowner in Stonington Borough. One of these properties, Wayland’s Wharf, 
then a group of small buildings on the harbor, was gifted to the Borough in 1921 and is 
maintained as public water access. Stonington was not Wayland’s only vacation property. 
In 1908, after purchasing Whitehall, he bought an estate in Bermuda, “ardsheal,” where 
he spent time every year until 1921, a year before his death.

Chandler Wayland is buried in a large plot just behind the Phelps burial area where the 
original stone wall border had been – recognizable by the depression in the ground where 
the wall once stood. his large granite stone is inscribed simply “Wayland.” although 
the plot is large, the family dispersed after Wayland’s son, the inheritor of the properties, 
died. The plot contains only nine burials – Chandler (d. 1922), lucy who predeceased him 
in 1910, John and his wife Isabel and five members of later generations. We are grateful to 
elton Wayland hall, a great great grandson for assistance with this piece.

By 1840, prosperity from 
railroads, banking and 
whaling had changed the 
economic and social life of 
the town. One of the groups 
that benefitted from these 
changes was the black 
community. Families like 
the rosses, the Gardeners, 

and the Woods who might not have been as prosperous 
as some of their more well-known neighbors, were 
sufficiently secure and comfortable with their place in 
the community to form their own collective identity. This 
was demonstrated by the formation of a new religious 
body - the Third Baptist Church. The separation from the 
white First Baptist Church became official on September 
28, 1846 when a group of seven parishioners (mostly 
members of the ross family) received permission to form 
their own congregation. 

Their pledge to nurture the  “spiritual welfare of our own 
brethren” manifested itself in a plan to find a location 
where members of the community could be buried 
together. although the Church didn’t have its own 
graveyard, it soon turned to the newly formed Stonington 
Cemetery Association for space. Within the first walls 
of the Cemetery, and soon after the gates were open, the 
Third Baptist Church founders, their families and other 
important members of this community purchased plots 
and were buried here. 

One can recognize the Third Baptist Church section by 
the many identically sized gray granite blocks engraved 

with “Third Baptist Church Fund 
Perpetual Care.” Other stones are 
simple family markers, similarly 
sized and engraved. The headstone 
for the Gardiner family is an 
example. It reads: Clark Gardiner 
and Family, Third Baptist Church 
Fund. There are markers for the 
henry Wood and the William h. 
Jordan families. These handsome 
unpretentious markers do not tell 
who the family members are. It is 

possible, that because burials of other family members 
were scattered, this is a way of remembering all.

Over the next 50 years, demographics and the 
Stonington economy changed again. younger members 
of the Church community moved away to larger cities to 
find work. By 1924, the Third Baptist congregation, once 
66 strong, had dwindled to three souls and the 
body received permission to dissolve. remaining funds 
went to the Stonington Cemetery association for the 
purpose of “perpetually caring for the graves of members 
of the church.”

By the 20th century little space remained in the original 
Third Baptist area, members purchased plots in newer 
parts of the cemetery. The distinctive perpetual care 
markers tell the story. The last known burial in a Third 
Baptist plot was that of elnora Brown dortch in 1994. She 
is buried beside her father, elias Brown who died in 1952 
in a plot distinguished by this marker: estate of Third 
Baptist Church. 

Founding members 
Stiles H. Ross and 
Nancy Ross.

First Baptist Church Professional 
Care marker.

PleaSe helP uS hOnOr VeTeranS by letting us know if the plot of a friend or relative has not been 
flagged. If you would like to have a flag remain in place during winter months, please contact us at 
thestoningtoncemeteryassociation@gmail.com. Flags are removed after Veterans’ day. 

aS One OF The lOnGeST serving community organizations in Stonington, we are responsible 
for important records beginning with our founding in 1849. The oldest leather bound volumes 
from the 19th century are stored in the Woolworth library at the Stonington historical Society 
along with some more recent books. Other newer records are safe but scattered. We have a data 
storage challenge common to smaller non-profits that don’t have office space or full-time staff. 
how can records be safely stored and easily accessed?  

This summer, the board signed a contract with Cemsites (www.cemsites.com) to create a cloud-
based digital filing and storage system to securely house information for our more than 4700 

burials and plot sale records, plus deeds, invoices, obituaries and personal histories. We expect the program to be 
delivered early in november when we will begin work to review, correct and upload data.  The new system will 
have the ability to access and process documents from remote locations and eliminate the problem of storage in milk 
cartons, shopping bags, and on multiple laptops. It’s time.  
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dear friends, 

We come to you after a busy year with record plot sales, a healthy financial picture, and an 
enthusiastic Board of directors. 

your energetic response to our fall and spring appeals this year resulted in a new record for 
donations received – over $40,000  - with more donors than ever before. We are extremely grateful 
for your confidence in and involvement with us. 

We hope to augment income from your gifts and other regular sources by applying for grant 
assistance to the following funders this year: The Town of Stonington, the Charles B. allyn 
Foundation, and CT humanities. your show of support demonstrates our vitality to funders.

We have a handful of projects to complete next year — implementing the Cemsites program, 
continuing the professional numbering of plots by Craig Czaja that begun this year, progressing 
with the West Grounds plan and site work, rebuilding the route 1 wall, and adding landscaping 
there. By the end of the year, we will see the last two sides of the hearse house re-shingled, as 
well as the addition of a fixed gate to the rear of the two building. The gate is a donation by Bob 
Wood. We will finally have the missing granite ball installed on the right front gatepost. Finishing 
is underway at Buzzi Memorials. 

a more detailed record of our past year can be found in the 2021 annual report and Financial 
report. These are available on our website and can be emailed or mailed upon request. See our 
contact information to the left. We hope you will share your ideas and bring any concerns to our 
attention. you are making this work possible. Thank you. 

Warm regards, 

lynn Callahan, President

Website: www.stoningtoncemetery.org Email: thestoningtoncemetery@gmail.com

We WOuld lIKe TO ThanK everyone who gave to the Stonington Cemetery Association during the past fiscal year – 
1 July 2020 to 30 June 2021. Contributions received after June 30, 2021 will be honored in our Fall 2022 newsletter. If we 
have inadvertently missed you, please forgive us and send a correction. Gifts of $500 and over are noted with an *. Gifts of 
$1,000 and over are noted with a **.

Mr. & Mrs. John ackley
richard & dale ahearn
Mr. & Mrs. nelson W. aldrich 
david anderson
Scott anderson
raymond & lillian arbour
John a. aruda
Frances ashley**
George a. avery
Mrs. Brian Barnard
eric & Marybeth Bartholet
Chauncey & natalie Bartholet 
anne B. Bartholet**
elizabeth Bartholet
randy Bean
Gary P. & Francine Bennett
Kyle Berg 
eugene & nancy Bessette
rosemary Birkholz
Kevin Bowdler & anne Fix
Gigi Bradford & Jim Stanford
Thomas & Sandy Bragdon
alan & MJ Brush
Buckler-Johnson Funeral home
david & Catherine Burchenal
amos Burdick
david & Kimberly Calabrese
Kathy Calkins* 
Jeff & lynn Callahan**
J. revell Carr
Barbara Carr
lee Cashman
Cask & Keg
Peter & deborah Castle
Tom & dorrit Castle
John & rita Castodio
Melvin Chalfen
Frank & Virginia Colassano
lois & richard Cole
Michael & Merrily Connery
Carlos & Barbara Cook
Steve & nina Cook
Bill & Terri Cornell
Tony & harriet Crane
alice Wayland Cruikshank 
Timothy r. Cummings
Judith a. Czuba
Philip darrell & alison Zack
George h. darrell Jr. 
Trad dart
Mr. & Mrs. Michael h. davis
Tertius & Belinda de Kay
Peter J. M. de Vries
arthur & Wynne delmhorst

Michele & John delmhorst
M. Shane devine
Mr. & Mrs. Michael devine
Jenny dixon & John Boone
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher dixon**
dona dodson
Gary & Janice donovan
david dresback
Penelope duckham
James duerr
Judith G. duPont
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick eaton
david & donna elks
Inger elliott
Frank & Monica eppinger
david & Marcia erskine
dean Fairbrother
Charles Fairbrother
Ingrid Fedderson
Marcia Fix 
Christopher Fondulas 
William Fowler & Mary Wolf**
Peter & ann Freeman
Melanie Fritz 
howard & Sandra Fromson
dario & Betty Galindo
richard & Koko Gildersleeve
Barbara Gildersleeve
Marc & Barbara Ginsberg
henri Gourd
Marilyn Graham
eliza & Stephen Gray
andrea Greene**
William J. Griffin IV
Sandy & Terri Grimes
John M. & alice Groton III
elton Wayland hall 
langdon hammer & uta Gossman
eric C. & Stephanie K. hartell
William & Barbara heine
elizabeth henry
robert hersh
Muriel n. hinkle
emily hinton
Skipp & Breeze hobbs IV
Timothy l. hogen*
Christpher M. houlihan
nichole huard
Joy K. Johnson
Philip & elizabeth Johnstone
d. Tod Johnstone
Kit Johnstone
John & Jessie Kam
Jane Keener

lisa Kennedy
Valerie King
John a. Kiszkiel II
deborah Kotchen
G.F. lane
richard larkin & laurie Cameron
Shemaya laurel
dennis lewis
amanda lindberg
Geoffrey little
Bruce & Catherine littman
Suzanne lojzim
John & Beverly lopes
Bruce & Gail Macdonald
donald & Mary Maranell
harry & Susan Martin
alexandra McCagg
nancy McClelland
Peter J. & Prudence F. Meehan
amy Merrill
harry & Bodil Meyer
Margaret & Mark Milanick
lloyd Miller
dorthea Moore
Jane Morison
Claire r. Morse
Caroline & Scott Muller
donald & Martha Murphy*
John & Joan O’Brien
Patrick & Marianne O’hearn 
Cormac K. h. O’Malley
Timothy & Joan O’neill
Betsy Osha
Cynthia r. Palmer
a Wright & anna Maria Palmer
henry r. Palmer III
Paul Palumbo
Carol Pampel
Francis & Joyce Pandolfi
John e. Pendleton
Peter Perenyi & Sharon lynch
denise Pierson
Portuguese holy Ghost Society
James & diana Pothast
antone Previty
david & Cheryl Purvis
dan & Vicki Quinn
James Quinn
Kenneth J. & Paula J. reid
r. douglass rice & Cynthia elliott
Betty richards
rosemary robertson
Michael rochette
Marilyn Champ rodearmel Family

Chris & Cookie rose
daniel royle
a. William & Karen rutherford
Mr. & Mrs.Thomas d. Sanford
Kathleen B. & david r. Santacroce
Kristine Santacroce
rebecca B. Sawyer*
Jane Schaefer
robert & Joanne Schwartz
Stuart Schwartzstein
Scientific Alloys, Inc
James longenbach & Joanna Scott
Barbara Sheridan
hon. & Mrs. robert r. Simmons**
Steven Slosberg
harriet d. Smith
anita Streeter Smith
david M. Smith
Christopher & Katharine Smith
Caroline Souter
Willard Spiegelman
Chris & Jackie Spiers
rowland Stebbins III
donald & Maureen Steinhoff
Paul & Philomena Stiephandt
nicholas Streeter
Jim and Julia Streit*
lynda Sturman
robert & Janet Sundman
Thomas & lisa Switz
Thomas Taylor
Mary M. Thacher*
Timothy & Suzanne Tyler 
Janet & alan Vaskas
Sandra F. Victoria
roger Vincent
Bartholomew Voorsanger**
Stuart Vyse
Kassy White
elizabeth White*
Joan Wiles
Victoria langlen Willard*
Tom & Jill Willard
John Williams
lucille G. Willoughby
Franklin & leith Wood**
Clem & Sally Wood
andrew & ellen Wormser
ann Wozniak
ned york
Mr. & Mrs. eugene york
raymond Zujus

Much of the work that went on 
during this last year can’t be seen. 
At least ten potentially harmful 
trees were removed. Thirty 
stumps, most remaining from 
trees felled years ago were ground 
out. Slanting stones were righted. 
Shrubs  were pruned. Stones were 
cleaned. Our grounds are more 
inviting every year. 

We shared our history with the Mystic River 
Historical Society in June. Steve Slosberg’s lively 
presentation informed members and guests about the 
contributions of those buried in Poets’ Corner. You can 
find his notes on our website. In October, Liz Wood, 
director of the Stonington Historical Society, led a tour 
of the grounds that highlighted important burials and 
provided a general understanding of our history using 
these individuals as examples.

A neglected corner of the 1849 grounds 
has been transformed through the 
generosity of Franklin and Leith Wood. 
A lilac grove was planted this summer 
along the north wall of the cemetery near 
the Palmer Mausoleum. Several generous 
donors have made other improvements 
possible including tree maintenance and 
removal. We are grateful for this assistance.

Perpetual care was a model for funding cemetery grounds 
maintenance that began with incorporation.  Plot owners paid an 
annual fee to have their site cared for. Old record books contain 
years of entries. But what happens when plot owners die or move 
away and contact is lost? How does a landscaping crew with power 
equipment keep track of which plots are up to date with fees? The 
perpetual care model became outmoded years ago. The Cemetery 
Association now maintains all plots equally and pays for this through 
cemetery income sources and a conservative investment fund. 
Perpetual care markers are relics of our past.


